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Hares: Singha & No Hope

phuket-hhh.com

What this great picture by Google Ass doesn't show is the submerged bridge end over 
about an 8-foot-deep hole with a current of muddy water running through it.  Into which 
hole slammed On The Game as she fell forward and into the bridge end at waist level 
knocking the wind out of her just before she smacked the planks with her head then slid 
under the muddy water. Well, some call this the Showground, some hashers will do 
anything for a down down.   (You can watch Google Ass' great Relive video that 
combines his pictures with his run trail: https://www.relive.cc/view/gh39852618333.)

Our Hares extraordinaire were somehow able to arrange a reprieve from the steady 
downpour flooding Phuket.  No Hope always says the gods of fortune look down upon 
him and Singha and today was proof – 3 hours of sunshine then back to flooding.  Well 
done guys.

The Runmaster called in Piss Drinker to be hash horn for the day, which earned him a 
number of down down beers for laying the pink too early, then too much, then the wrong
direction then for not having any left for the last half of the run.  This is not rocket 
science PD!  The hares ran us through the water then into the mud to ensure we all 
picked up an extra 2 kg to haul along the way.  The trails were great, wet, muddy, 
streaming water and steaming vapor.  We runners were treated to a fantastic bamboo 
jungle that turned the air so dark it was eerie.  However, to get this special treat we had 
to negotiate a goat trail along the edge of a ravine slick with mud that got worse for each
person in line.  It just doesn't get any better than that, and that's why we hash.

GM Wilma opened the circle to the delight of a bunch of local kids playing in the water, 
who'd certainly seen a guy in a dress before, but not with that funny hairdo. 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Wilma announced that hasher Incredibly Ugly Bastard (#922) passed away this last 
week.  ...tried to go to heaven...

Butt Plug was recognized for his outstanding job as GM
last week and offered that what made the job so easy
last week, and the circle so happy, was that there were
NO DOGS as they were all on the Bike Hash.  A cheer
went up from the circle as BP suggested a Bike Hash
every week.  Part of what made last week so special was
Unplugged coming into the circle when GM called for
any last item to show us how he'd just learned to blow
the horn using his nose.  The circle went wild and by the
time the last cars left he'd already taught Minnow.
Everyone did agree that Unplugged did a better job than
Gay Pig Fucker.

Urine Trouble was seen lurking behind the circle and duly called in by GM to be his 
whipping boy and take the down downs as needed.  Lesser Dipshit came in and 
announced the Tinmen this next Wed, with all details on the Hareline.  We had a couple 
virgins today that were blown away by the jungle experience that said they would be 
joining the Tinmen, any advice.  Yeah, get some shoes and pitch the moccasins.

Run Offenses started off, and the reason this report is so short, with Fungus calling in 
On The Game and Jaspal – who – Jaspal – who Top Off!  2 down downs and Fungus 
hadn't even started.  “OTG and Fungus stay right there” was the call for the next 4 or 5 
run offenses as different people came in with their version that included small hands on 
tits, hands on small tits, footprints up On The Game's back and some other nonsense.  
My scribing was shot.

Oh Yeah was called in for a round of HBYC giving us some rendition of how she says 
hello when Mr Fister is away.  Oh Yeah!

Piss Drinker was our steward calling in Wet Wet Wet for Always Wet, twice and 2 down 
downs.  It turns out Always Wet had been drinking and speeding home only to be staring
at the police as she got out of her car.  Have you been drinking? No I was speeding 
because I have to piss.

Our virgins were iced, our returners welcomed and the departers told to fuck off.

Murkury finally got to wear the seat for Hash Shit for Tyson killing chickens, corrected 
to a chicken by Murkury.

Good Run, great day.
OnON, Fungus


